West campus projects
See inset 1 for details.

University Ave. & University Bay Dr. construction
May 2022 - August 2022
- Closed University Ave. between Campus Dr. & Shamrock Blvd. Traffic lanes reduced but open in both directions. Vehicles may detour to Highland Ave.
- Closed Eastern sidewalk on University Bay Dr. from Marshall Dr. to Highland Ave.

Electrical distribution project
May - August 2021
- Closed Walnut St. (southbound) except Walnut St. (northbound) & West Campus Cooperation Building
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. in avoid congestion.
  - Detour allowed through Lot 10 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.
  - Vehicle traveling northbound on Walnut St. may turn right onto Lincoln Dr.

Nanotarium Replacement & Veterinary Medicine addition
Lit using steel
- Closed Lincoln Dr. between Eastside Dr. & Colonial Dr.
- Closed Nanotarium between Colonial Dr. & Lincoln Dr.
- Closed Southern sidewalk along Observatory Dr.
- Closed Lin Mall
- Relocated Box step replaced in front of Lin Mall.
- Detours:
  - In the Willow Creek Bridge to access the Southern Labs.

Central campus projects
See inset 2 for details.

Babcock Hall addition
Last summer 2022
- Closed 17th Street between Babcock Hall & Bock Hall
- Closed 18th Street to east side of Babcock Hall
- Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock St. between Lincoln Dr. & east side of Lot 40

Ag Bulletin & Horticulture Utility Projects
May - August 2021
- Closed westbound lane of Lincoln Dr. between Lot 83 entrance & Babcock Hall.
- Detours:
  - Babcock Villa ferry or Highland Ave. to access Babcock Hall.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 83 to access Babcock Hall.
  - Pedestrian routes near Marisol Science and Skinner Hall impacted.
  - Mota Tram routes use detour. See mymetrobus.com.

Central campus projects (cont.)
CDS/Physical Plant/Chemical & Biological Psychology Laboratory
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Charter Street closures
May - August 2021
- Closed northbound of Charter St. closed between University Ave. & Highland Ave.
- Detours:
  - Inbound access east side of campus available via N. Park St. off Lake St.
  - Detours use alternate entrance west side of campus. Babcock Dr. & Waite St., or Highland Ave.
  - Mota Tram routes use detour. See mymetrobus.com.
  - Both lanes of Charter St. closed between Johnson St. and Dayton St. let traffic use detour.

Cloister Addition Project
Fall 2022
- Closed south side of chemistry building
- Pedestrian traffic detour to west of chemistry building. Use of east side of Cloister Lot 96.

Central campus projects (cont.)
CIS/Physical Plant/Chemical & Biological Psychology Laboratory
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Charter Street closures
May - August 2021
- Closed northbound of Charter St. closed between University Ave. & Highland Ave.
- Detours:
  - Inbound access east side of campus available via N. Park St. off Lake St.
  - Detours use alternate entrance west side of campus. Babcock Dr. & Waite St., or Highland Ave.
  - Mota Tram routes use detour. See mymetrobus.com.
  - Both lanes of Charter St. closed between Johnson St. and Dayton St. let traffic use detour.

Central campus projects (cont.)
Apollo West sidewalks at Mills St. between University Ave. and Johnson St.
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

East campus projects
See inset 3 for details.

Observatory Drive construction
April - September 2022
- Closed Closed included portion of Observatory Dr. between Ingalls Hall & Charter St. Additional sections of Observatory Dr. will close in a two phase closure. Detours via Charter St. (southbound) or Johnson St.
- Closed Lot 14

Central campus projects (cont.)
Apollo West sidewalks at Mills St. between University Ave. and Johnson St.
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Educational Science Utilities Project
April - August 2022
- Closed southern lane of Johnson between Charter & Mills Sts.
- Closed Southway between Mills St. and Johnson St. intersection.
  - Vehicles detour via Charter St. or Brooks St.

Closed: Lot 57
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Safeway Hall sewer project
Fall 2022
- Closed Southwestern lane of Johnson Street between Park St. & Tallis Hall parking entrance.
- Closed Central sidewalk of Park St. between Dayton St. & Johnson St. Pedestrian detour via northern sidewalk of Park St. and Dayton St. Pedestrians detour via southern sidewalk of Charter St.

Closed: Lot 22
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Closed: Lot 56
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

Closed: Lot 11
- Detours:
  - Detour via Highland Ave. to avoid congestion.
  - Detours allowed through Lot 93 access. School of Veterinary Medicine on Observatory Dr.

See Inset 3 for details

• Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Dr. between Linden Dr. & Colwood Dr.
• Detours:
  • Closed: Lot 57 and 62
  • Closed: Linden Dr. between Easterday Ln. & Colwood Dr.
  • Detours: West University Ave. & Charter St. intersection & Mills St. Pedestrian walkway, available at University Ave.
  • Closed: Section of Linden Dr. south of Buga Hall (for title access).
  • Closed: Various pedestrian walkways.

See mymetrobus.com

Spring 2022
- Closed Mils St. between University Ave. and Johnson St. Vehicles detour via Brooks St. Charter St., or Park St.
- Closed West University Ave. crossing at Mills St. Pedestrians detour via Highland Ave. to access University Ave.
- Closed Section of Linden Dr. south of Buga Hall (for title access).
- Closed: Various pedestrian walkways.

Updated June 6, 2022
Projects organized from west to east. Project details may change due to weather or other factors.
City of Madison project information can be found at cityofmadison.com.
Inset 1 | West Campus Closures and Recommended Routes

Updated June 6, 2022

Pedestrian impacts
Current impacts:
- South sidewalk along Observatory Dr. closed between Colwood Dr. and Easterday Ln. Detour via northern sidewalk.

Transit impacts
Current impacts:
- Northbound bus stop on University Bay Dr. in front of Veteran’s Hospital will relocate. Closure date to be determined.

Vehicle traffic impacts
Current impacts:
- Linden Dr. closed between Easterday Ln. & Colwood Dr. Eastbound, detour via Willow Creek Bridge.
- Southbound via Highland Ave. to access School of Veterinary Medicine.
- Linden Dr. closed between Easterday Ln. & Colwood Dr. Detour via Highland Ave.
- Willow Creek Bridge, detour via Highland Ave.

Future impacts:
- Northbound bus stop on University Bay Dr. in front of Veteran’s Hospital will relocate. Closure date to be determined.

June 11-13, 2022
- Observatory Dr. closing between Willow Creek Bridge and Colwood Dr. Detour via Highland Ave. to access interior areas of campus via available on-street sidewalks.
- University Ave./Campus Dr. and Johnson St. Detour via Highland Ave.
- JFK Towers closed between Highland Ave. and Observatory Dr. Detour via northern sidewalk.
- Southern sidewalk along Observatory Dr. closed between Willow Creek Bridge and Colwood Dr. Detour via northern sidewalk.
- University Ave. & Highland Ave. Detour via northern sidewalk.

Starting June 2022
- Northbound bus stop on University Bay Dr. in front of Veteran’s Hospital will relocate. Closure date to be determined.
- University Bay Dr. westbound in front of Veteran’s Hospital will relocate. Closure date to be determined.
- University Ave./Campus Dr. westbound in front of Veteran’s Hospital will relocate. Closure date to be determined.

Information, see mymetrobus.com.
Inset 2 | Central Campus Closures & Recommended Routes
Updated June 6, 2022

Pedestrian impacts
Current impacts
Southern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between Charter St. and Lot 10 entrance (Agriculture Building). Detours via northern sidewalk.

Southern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between Charter St. and Lot 10 entrance (Agriculture Building). Detours via northern sidewalk.

Pedestrian access closed from north side of Science Building to Agriculture Hall (south side of Science Building).

Northern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between Charter St. and south of Charter Galley Center.

Pedestrian sidewalk and crosswalk all closed at Hills St. and west of Chartar St. closed.

Northern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between Charter St. and north of Chartar Galley Center.

Pedestrian sidewalk and crosswalk all closed at Hills St. and west of Charter St. closed.

Starting fall/winter 2022
Southern sidewalk of University Ave. closed between Observatory Dr. and Charter St. Detour via protected walkway around work area on University Ave.

Transit impacts
See recommendations for the transit detour information

Current impacts
Pickup/Taxi stops at the intersections of Observatory Dr. and Charter St. closed.

Starting fall/winter 2022
Metro Transit stop #178 on University & N. Orchard (WB) will be closed. Detours may change throughout the summer.

Starting fall/winter 2022
Southern sidewalk of University Ave. closing between Observatory Dr. and Charter St. Detour via protected walkway around work area on University Ave.

Vehicle traffic impacts
Current impacts
Later this month and last week of summer 2022: Access Lot 46 on temporary southern end of Strecker Dr. (if not vacated) or Babcock Dr. between Legends Dr. and north side of Lot 46.

Section of Charter St. closed between University Ave. and Lot 10. Detours via Charter St. and Johnson St. South end of Lot 11 closed. Vehicles may access Lot 10 via Park St.

Northern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between Charter St. and Lot 10. Detours via Johnson St. and Johnson St. North end of Lot 11 closed. Vehicles may access Lot 10 via Park St.

Northern lane of Charter St. closed above University Ave. / Charter St. intersection. Southbound traffic allowed. Detours:

Near entrance to west side of campus via N. Park St. or N. Lake St. Vehicles may access west side of campus via Babcock Dr., N. Park St. or Highland Ave.

Near entrance to east side of campus via Charler St. and Lot 10. Detours via Charter St. and Johnson St. South end of Lot 11 closed. Vehicles may access Lot 10 via Park St.

Northern sidewalk of Observatory Dr. closed between University Ave. and Charter St. Detours via northern sidewalk.

Southern lane of Observatory Dr. closed between University Ave. and Lot 10. Detours via northern sidewalk.

Starting fall/winter 2022 (not shown on map)
Starting fall/winter 2022 (not shown on map)
Southern lane of University Ave. closing between Observatory Dr. and Charter St. Detour via Highland Ave. or Charter St.

Starting fall/winter 2022 (not shown on map)
Southern lane of University Ave. closing between Observatory Dr. and Charter St. Detour via Highland Ave. or Charter St.
Inset 3 | East Campus Closures and Recommended Routes

Updated June 6, 2022

Pedestrian impacts

Current impacts
Northbound sidewalk closed from LaFollette Dr. to west of Regent St.

Recommended route
Inbound access to west side of campus via Babcock Dr., N. Park St., and N. Charter St.

Bike route open

Area of East Campus Mall adjacent to EH&S, south of the tunnel, closed.

Recommended route
Detour via Dayton St. / Charter St. intersection & Mills St.

Area / route closure

Bike route open

Area of East Campus Mall adjacent to EH&S, south of the tunnel, closed.

Recommended route
Detour via western sidewalk of Park St. and southern Eastern Park St.

Area / route closure

Pedestrian route open

Area of East Campus Mall adjacent to EH&S, south of the tunnel, closed.

Recommended route
Detour via Charter St., Linden Dr., Babcock Dr., and south of Charter St.

Area / route closure

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Vehicles may access Lot 10 from Park St.

Recommended route
Lot 10. Detour via Charter St. toward Johnson St.

Area / route closure

North end of Lot 11 closed.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Vehicles may access Lot 78 from Charter St.

Recommended route
Sellery Hall parking entrance.

Area / route closure

Northbound lane of Charter St. closed above University Ave. / Charter St. intersection & Mills St.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Vehicles may access Lot 3 from Park St.

Recommended route
Inbound access to west side of campus via Babcock Dr., N. Park St., and N. Charter St.

Area / route closure

Pedestrian route open

Traffic impacts

Inbound access to east side of campus via N. Park St. or Highland Ave.

Recommended route
Detours may be in effect through the end of August.

Area / route closure

Pedestrian route open

Current project

Madison Metro transit route 4 will detour through the end of August.

Recommended route
Stops on Charter St., Linden Dr., Babcock Dr., and south of Charter St.

Area / route closure

No direct pedestrian access from Botany Gardens to Birge Hall and south of University Ave.

Recommended route
Metro stop #455 in front of Sellery Hall relocated west of Park St.

Area / route closure

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Transit impacts

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Vehicles may access Lot 78 from Charter St.

Recommended route
Sellery Hall parking entrance.

Area / route closure

Northbound lane of Charter St. closed above University Ave. / Charter St. intersection & Mills St.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Visitor impacts

Visit mymetrobus.com for details and maps.

Current impacts